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Water energy nexus (WEN)
• Intrinsic link between water
and energy from production
to end use (and disposal)
– Resource scarcity
– Trade-offs
– Conservation nexus
– Policy-institutional integration
– More recently, politics of WEN
(Allouche et al. 2015, Williams et
al. 2014)

Research questions

How is WEN revealed in the end-use by the most vulnerable populations?
- What factors cause water-energy vulnerability?
- What are the socio-demographic characteristics of people suffering from this problem?
How is WEN politicized in the everyday practices of APE?
What can be learned from APE regarding WEN?

Methodologies
• Qualitative research

– Results observed from APE
(ethnographic research,
action research)
– semi-structured indepth
interviews with the
stakeholders

• Quantitative research

– APE participants
– Microdata analysis of Living
Condition Survey with
IREMB

Daily activities
• Comfort
• Sanitation
• Hygiene
• Caring
: Which makes it
also a gender issue

Results

Water Energy Vulnerability in AMB

• Expenditure-based approach

– Affordability threshold is applied to the Living Condition Survey
• 10% for energy
• 3% for water

Results

Visibilizing by Politicization
Socio-economic data

APE’s practice
•

Collective counselling session

– Every two weeks
– Followed up by action, accompanyment,
and empowerment leading to active
participation leading to co-production of
knowledge

•

Action

– Direct militant style adopted from PAH
(occupation, escrache, papeleo)

•

Coordination group

– ILP – Ley Catalana 24/2015
•

Cut off prevention based on
precautionary priniciples

– Lobbying

•

Network of ESF, Aiguaesvida, PAH,
DESC, Xes etc.

APE’s story on water poverty fight
#AguaParaEsther (22-28/10 2015)

• House cut off of water
– Longterm unemployment
– House owned by CX
recovered by PAH
– Fountain 1km away from
home

• Occupying plaça
– Solidarity meter
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Domestic Hot Water
Mother: [...] The day we can have water, we're going to freak out. Sometimes when they [daughters] go to my
mother's house, they say: “Oh! [Satisfying expression]”
Daughter 3: When I go to Grandma’s house, it makes a difference because here, there is water to take a shower, but...
[makes a face of dissatisfaction]
Mother: there are seasons that you hear: “Mom, there is not enough water for the head!”
Daughter 1: At Grandma’s house, I sometimes get lost [in the shower] but Grandma tells me: “Come, Betty, wake
up!”
Mother: [In my mother’s place there is] real water, and it is paid by my mother. But well, we have become
accustomed to what we have and all we are going to learn is that, if one day things change, we have become
accustomed to saving here and there.
(Interview #8, 07/12/15, Affected household)

Sometimes we put an electric heater in the bathroom, but it scared me how much it’s going to increase [the bills]. So
I didn’t put the heater. [Instead] We bathed two at a time instead of taking a shower... We warmed with the hot
water in the bath; moreover we saved because two were bathing at the same time.
(From Interview #29, 3/6/2017, Affected household)
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Affordability
• Water and energy bills
– Water bill tends to be lower, which becomes a
instinctive factor to continue payment
Utilities

Type of resources in difficulties
(APE n=61, multiple reponse Q)

Living cost
79%

59%
51%

Housing

Electricity

Gas

Water

Water price increase around 60%

In the last 10 years, it [water price] has gone up a lot. Before 2009 ... the water was taken directly to the user from wells, but that water was
excessively saline. From 2009 it was necessary to introduce desalination through reverse osmosis to improve the quality. That has very high
energy costs, so the entire cost of the investment had to be passed on to the water bill... to be able to balance the fees, the income, the expenses.
[...] In fact, in El Prat today, 70% of the water is produced by the company itself, the rest is bought outside, but all that is desalted undergo
osmosis, and this has a high cost. [It is] a radical change. Although the percentage [of the] water we buy outside is small (25% or 30%) this water
costs us a lot. It comes from what would be the high network, which today is managed by a company that has recently been privatised, ATLL,
which is one of the companies that manages the water produced in the desalination plants in the marshes. Especially since it has a very high fixed
quota, no matter if we consume more or consume less, the guarantee of the supply is very expensive and that has a very high impact on the bill.
We have no alternative.
(Interview #19, 02/02/2016, Aigües del Prat (public water company))

Results
• Governance

Future directions
•

Two articles in revision
–

–

•
•

•

Yoon, H., Sauri, D. & Domene, E., The Water-Energy Vulnerability in Metropolitan Area of Barcelona, Energy and Buildings - Special issue (in
revision)
Yoon, H. & Sauri, D. ‘#No more thirst, cold, or darkness’ - The co-production of knowledge of water and energy vulnerability, Energy
Research and Social Science (in revision)

Mapping water and energy vulnerability...
– Built environment (efficiency), utility cost, desired spending, actual consumption (kWh,
m3), and further linking health issues

Participatory research with vulnerable households in social housing
– Empowerment
– Politcal ecology of emotion
– Gender & cultural geography

Defining water vulnerability recognizing its complexity
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Environmental justice
Water justice
Affordability
Right to water
Flexibile policy
Governance structure
Part of the complexity of energy vulnerability?

